
2018 QTSA-STAMFORD

Futsal Winter Program 
OPEN FUTSAL (Boys/Girls) Program: Mondays

January 8th to March 12th (10 weeks)

5:30 to 6:30 – u8/u9  (boys gold/yellow and girls)

6:30 to 7:30 - u10/u11 (boys gold/yellow and girls) 

7:30 to 8:30 – u12/13 (boys gold and girls)

NOTE – Limited space available. 24 players maximum per session. 
First come first serve basis. Dependent on number of registrants, 
age group time slots subject to change. FUTSAL BALLS provided 

by QTSA for training and game play.

Tuition: 185.00 (only 18.50 per session)
Location: Rogers International Gymnasium, 202 Blachley Rd. 
Stamford CT 06902

Program Details: Combination of individual ball skill training, 1v1 
and 3v1 game scenario training, and tournament play (Itinerary 
on back…)



QTSA-STAMFORD Futsal Winter Training Program Itinerary:

Week 1: 
Training: 
Individual ball skills and 1v1 play
Week 2:
Tournament Play:
Week 3:
Training:
Individual passing and receiving techniques and 1v1 play
Week 4:
Tournament play:
Week 5: 
Training:
Individual passing and receiving techniques and 3v1 possession
Week 6:
Tournament play:
Week 7,9:
Training:
Individual ball skills, 1v1 play and 3v1 possession
Week 8,10:
Tournament play:

Note: dependent on player numbers and progression of each class, the “training” itinerary can change to give the group the maximum work out 
for that period of time. Tournament play however is constant and won’t change.

IMPORTANT: The facility is run by the Board of Education and school events have priority over the above 
program; random cancellations can be expected and in this case sessions will be made up and extended 
onto the end weeks of the program. Weather cancellations due to school closings will also be attempted 
to be made up depending upon facility availability but not guaranteed.



QTSA Winter Trainings: Ball Speed, Ball Agility and Ball Quickness, 3v3 Game Play

With the Winter taking away the opportunity to train on a regular Soccer space, QTSA has come up with a way to continue the training methods 
we teach to our players, but in the indoor environment. We are going to put the focus solely individual development. With the lack of 
competitive games on a Sunday for a few months, this allows for us to be more attentive to each player’s physical development and give more 
exclusivity to practicing individual ball skills and how they relate to 1v1 and 3v1 situations. 1v1 and 3v1 training are the foundation needed to 
help players understand the ball, space and the basic decision making the game at the youth level requires. It’s also very important for a 
continued training focus throughout the year, so the improvements we make in the Fall and Spring are not stunted by too much time off. The 
winter is different, but should not be seen as a negative. We can use the winter as a positive and be more focused on the individual rather than 
taking the team concept in to consideration that a regular season needs. 

Individual Ball skills training advantages:
- Develops players to be more comfortable with the ball at their feet. The more comfortable the players are with the ball, the more time they have to make choices
- Game awareness increases, so players can see more of the field as playing with heads up is becoming 2nd nature
- Develops a healthy confidence with the ball when playing 1v1, due to the multiple ways players have to beat an opponent

1v1 and 3v1 training advantages:
- Both scenarios replicate situations players face in game situations. With the repetitive nature of the training focuses, players Soccer ball and game knowledge increases 
- Technical consistency will increase due to the  game situations we create in the training
- Players enjoy to be constantly challenged in a high speed, thought provoking situation
- Players speed of play will increase due to the overall training program that is asking the right questions at the right times of the young players we teach

Typical Lesson Plan: 1 hour - Week 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
Individual Ball skill training: 25 minutes
Each player will use a futsal soccer ball provided by QTSA to maximize the training time. Players will be placed in to training environments that will test and improve foot to 
ball speed, foot work combinations to manipulate the ball and various 1v1 moves that will beat a defender 1v1. This is all done in isolation, so players can practice the 
techniques at their own pace, have their mind and body come together with the processes and then build confidence in what they do with the ball. We will also help players 
develop their 1st touch and passing techniques through a host of practices that give high repetition rates, in a constantly moving environment that replicates a game, but 
focuses on the correct information the young players need.
1v1/3v1 game scenario training: 25 minutes
Players are now placed in to game like scenarios that will ask constant questions of their ball skills, decision making and desire to play. There will be opposition to the ball, so 
players can sample the game like situations with pressure, yet have the comforting knowledge that there will be many chances to make mistakes, but have many chances for 
success. This will help develop a no fear approach to the game and be a confidence boosting experience for all players involved in the program.
The trainings will be high energy, with Soccer intensity at the forefront. Players only improve if they train the way the game is played. We are confident that the training 
environments we create are comparable to game days, which means players are being tested, building confidence and more importantly enjoying the game of Soccer.

Game Play : Weeks 2, 4, 6, 8,10 
3v3 TOURNAMENT GAME PLAY
Teams will be established to compete in tournament play. 8 to 10 minute games depending on the number of teams created. Game schedules will be organized and scores 
and standings will be kept, every other week will give players another new opportunity to succeed in tournament play.



QTSA – STAMFORD: Futsal Winter Program 2018

January 8thth to March 12th (10 weeks)

Session Request:  Circle One Timeslot

5:30 to 6:30 – u8/u9 (boys gold/yellow and girls)

6:30 to 7:30 - u10/u11 (boys gold/yellow and girl)

7:30 to 8:30 – u12/13 (boys gold and girls)

Return to address by 12/31/2017: Checks to: 
Quality Touch Soccer Academy Inc. Quality Touch Soccer Academy Inc. – $185.00
240 Seaton Rd. Unit #2
Stamford CT, 06902 You will be contacted by training staff via email

Name of Registrant(s):  PRINT____________________________________ Current Team: ____________________________
Date of Birth: __________________ Age: _______________

Address: ________________________________________Zip code: __________
Telephone: (H)_______________(Wk)______________ (Cell)_____________
Allergic Reactions/Medical Conditions: __________________________________________
Doctor’s Name: ___________________________________________________
Doctor’s Number: ________--______________
Emergency Contact Person and Telephone Number: ________________________________ 

The undersigned in consideration for participating in the Stamford Youth Soccer League Winter Training Soccer Program Hereby agrees to release, indemnify and hold the City of Stamford and the Stamford Youth 
Soccer league, its officials, coaches, representatives, and employees harmless from any claim arising out of injury to the above named individual, except to the extent and in the amount covered by the insurance 
provided by the League/City of Stamford for the program. If a child has a pre-existing medical condition, which has required treatment or been recommended for treatment, and that condition is not indicated on this 
form and accompanied by a doctor’s certificate stating that the child may participate in the program, then the League/City insurance will not cover any injury incurred during the summer playing season related to that 
condition. Your signature on this form indicated that there is no pre-exiting condition of which you are aware which would disqualify your child from insurance coverage. The participant acknowledges that he/she will 
be solely responsible for the furnishing of all safeguards and appropriate equipment for protection against injury in this activity.

_______________________________________ __ ____________________________________
(PARENT) OR (GUARDIAN) SIGNATURE (ADDRESS)

Phone: (H)________________(W)________________ (Cell)___________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________________


